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Welcome all to the 2015 AGM of your BC Library Trustees Association.
I always find it difficult to limit my comments to our fiscal year, February 1 to January 31, when
speaking 4 months later, one-third of the way through the next year!
So what did we do in our last fiscal year?
Subsequent to the Strategic Plan review that we conducted in 2013, we spearheaded and
developed an Action Plan for the board. This document clearly identifies what tasks we must
accomplish, which director is responsible for accomplishing them and how will we measure the
outcomes. This exercise has kept us focused on our Strategic Plan and Priorities and sharing these
resources with our membership.
We had 71 of the 72 public library organizations recognized by the Ministry of Education, as
members of the BCLTA, as well as 5 of the provincial library federations. It is only by working
collectively that we can have a stronger voice when supporting libraries and library trustees at the
provincial level.
We met with the Honourable Minister Fassbender, and BC Libraries Branch staff last fall to
confirm the continuation of current funding levels to libraries for 3 years.
We completed the redevelopment of our Trustee Orientation Program (TOP), with the financial
support of the BC Libraries Branch. And over the past year, we conducted 8 TOP sessions for 88
trustees and a few library directors at sessions in Prince George, Vancouver, Fort Nelson,
Pemberton, Richmond, Fort St. John and Terrace.
We have developed, conducted and will continue to conduct 3 surveys that we believe are very
important to the development of library trustees and BCLTA services. The first 2 surveys deal
with the fundamental responsibilities, as outlined in the BC Libraries Act, of all public library
trustees: compensation as a component of selecting and retaining your chief librarian and the
governance issues that go along with that. The third keeps us in touch with the changing demands
on trustees, both new and seasoned, by asking about orientation processes, training issues and the
desired training going forward.
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We are just in the midst of doing our Chief Librarian Compensation survey and the results will be
available in September.
We constantly upgrade our website, adding more information germane to the responsibilities of
trustees of public libraries in this great province of ours. We can now process TOP sign up and
conference registrations online, and we have been working on a TOP webinar for those trustees
unable to travel to in-person TOP sessions. The website is updated weekly and has a wealth of
information for boards seeking the resources we need to complete our roles as library trustees.
As always, we are happy to provide more information, direct you to outside resources, or
otherwise help you achieve your own goals as a library trustee.
This is my fourth, and final, annual report as the President of your Association. I believe that with
the help and strong support of our members and the BCLTA Board of Directors, we are a better,
more supportive, more active, more informative, more helpful organization now than we were 4
years ago.
Over the past few years, we have improved our financial stability and relations with provincial and
municipal politicians and senior staff, because we have a unique perspective as the only
organization for public library trustees, all of whom are volunteers responsible for the overall
strategy and finances of their libraries.
We should not underestimate the value of the Libraries Branch to both the BCLTA as an
organization and to all public libraries in the province.
We parted company with our Executive Director, Lauren Wolf and expect to announce her
successor very soon. We are fortunate to have Jan Thomas, our Administrative Assistant, willingly
and competently fill the gap.
I would be remiss if I didn’t thank all of our Board members for their dedication, imagination and
determination. For those that are now leaving our Board, happy journeys and I know that any notfor-profit will be lucky to nab you.
Lastly, we all owe thanks to past Board member, Lisa Cameron, who stepped in and pulled
together this Conference and the outstanding training sessions that the BCLTA continues to
deliver.
Thanks for giving me the opportunity to serve all of you.
Respectfully,

Paul Tutsch
President, BC Library Trustees Association

